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Old Strathcona 

"History & Shopping"

From an indoor farmers market, to the Edmonton International Fringe

Theatre Festival, to 100-year-old architecture that remains intact,

Edmonton's Old Strathcona District is as fascinating as it is diverse. For a

fine dining experience, try the locally popular Continental Treat. For

visitors looking for rare finds, antiques and random souvenirs, be sure to

stop by The Junque Cellar. The more time you spend here, the more

discoveries you will make.

 +1 780 442 5311 (Tourist Information)  Old Strathcona, Edmonton AB
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124 Street 

"Arterial Road in Edmonton"

124 Street is an arterial thoroughfare that connects Downtown Edmonton

to North Edmonton. Located in north-central Edmonton, it runs through

Oliver, Inglewood, Prince Charles and Westmount neighborhoods. The

street has a number of bright shops selling everything from apparels to

shoes. A number of galleries and restaurants are also nestled on this

street. So if you want to shop some authentic stuff and get the real taste

of Edmonton, then you should surely visit the 124 Street.

 +1 780 413 6503  www.124street.ca/  info@124Street.ca  124 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB

 by Kurt Bauschardt   

Whyte Avenue 

"Edmonton's Must-Visit Street"

The Whyte Avenue commemorates Sir William Whyte, a legendary name

in Canadian railway, but many also recognize this iconic road as 82

Avenue Northwest. Peppered with many small and big stores where you

can buy local products, Whyte Avenue is bustling with energy throughout

the day and even at night. The street is a delight, especially for art

aficionados, as it is home to several galleries and also offers many

entertainment options. Whyte Avenue is also an address to eclectic

restaurants where you can stop for a quick bite or stay put to soak in the

atmosphere that this heritage street as to offer.

 82 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton AB

 by mastermaq   

4th Street Promenade 

"Historic Street"

The 4th Street Promenade stands as a symbol of where Edmonton began.

Originally the center of the fur industry, this street evolved for years to

become a part of the renowned loft district. Today, the promenade is lined

with shops and cafes to explore along your downtown stroll through

history. The brick warehouses remind passersby of a simpler time for a

casual and relaxed day spent in Edmonton’s fresh air.
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 4thstpromenade.ca/  104 Street Northwest, Edmonton AB
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